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ABSTRACT

In two preliminary and one main study, the effect

of self-monitored feedback and. Lherapeuticatly oriented

instructions on a 1ow probability (phobic) behavior was

examined" The preliminary studies established' that an

observational methodology could be fruitfully employed

in an investigation of phobic behavior'

In the main study twenty-eight rat phobic female

Volunteers were exposed to conditions of: self-monitored

feedback, therapeutically oriented instructions, self-

monitored feedback x therapeutically oriented' j-nstruct-

ions, and a control condition. It was found that the

variable of self-monitored feedback significantly in-

creased observational durations while no significance

\,ì¡as demonstrated for either the therapeutically oriented

instructions or interaction factors. The results su99-

est the importance of feedback as a behavior control

variable "
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

During the past ten years there has been a large num-

ber of studies demonstrating the value of behavior therapy

in the treatment of human beh-avioral disorders (Bandura,

1969; Eysenck, 1960; Franks, L969; Ullmann & Krasner, 1965;

Vfolpe & Lazarus, 1966). Ttre behavior th:-erapies, which are

variations of systematic desensitization (Wolpe, 1958) and

operant conditioning (Skinner, 1953), may be typified by

several common features: [1) precise specification of the

behavior to be ch-anged, (2) precise specification of the

procedure to be used in attempt.ing to change the behavior,

and (3) frequent monitoring of the behavior to determine

the effects of the procedures. If the patient has a suff-
iciently well developed behavioral repertoire whj-ch all-ows

krim to make subtle discriminations the third feature makes

it possible for him, as wel-l- as the therapist, to contin-
uousry monitor his own beh-avior and receive feedback through-

out the course of therapy. It has been suggested that the

feedback provided. to a patient may be a significant factor
in the reported successes of the various behavior therapy

procedures (Leitenb€r9 r Agras , Thompson, & Wright , l-9 6B ) .
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This f eedback may take Lh^e form of tlr-e patient reaching a

more advanced step in an anxiety hierarch-y, receiVing praise

from th,e therapist, of, being given material reinf orcement

(Agraso Leitenberg, & Barlow, L968)" Feedback, âs used

here, refers to the occurrence of .any response contingent

stimulus. It is not a necessary condition of this stimulus

that it be caused by the response, merely that it foIlow

the response closely in time. The consequences of behavior

may alter behavior regardless of how or why they follow

behavior (skinner , L966a) " In many cases this response

contingent stimulus either functions as or is associated

hrith Some type of reinforcement or punishment. A response

contingent stimulus may be designated a reinforcer or pun-

isher only after its effect on behavior is observed. A

reinforcer is a response contingent stimulus which increas-

es future instances of the behavior it follows. A punish-

er is a response contingent stimulus which decreases future

instances of th-e behavior it folIows. Both reinforcers

and punishers are special classes of feedback. Reinforce-

ment is always feedback, but feedback is only reinforcement

if an increase in behavior is observed.

In its general usage, feedback refers to a stimulus

which indicates a change in behavior. This definition app-

ears too narrow since an indication that no change in behav-



ior h-as occurred fitust also be considered feedback.

fore, as the term is used h_ere, feedback will refer
to tl:-e occurrence of a response contingent stitnulus,
less of its effect on behravior"

3

Th-ere-

sirnply

regard-

It has been suggested. that, in behavior therapy, the
effects of feedback may be facilitated by the use of "ther-
apeutically oriented instructions" (Leitenberg, Agras, Barlow,

& oliveau, 1969) " such instructions, whj-ch suggest to the
patient that the therapy is effective and that his behavior
will improveo get the patient to observe his behavior.

lVhile it has never been clearry articurated what is
meant exactly by therapeutically oriented instructions, it
must be assumed that they are instructions which indicate to
the patient that improvement in his behavior is likely.
Therefore, it may be said that therapeutica]_ly oriented. in-
structions, l-ike -instructions in general, specif y appropriate
behaviors. Therapeuticalry oriented instructions, are a
special class of instructions which are therapeutj-c in that
'bhey 

. 
specify a positive behavior change. Tnstructions in

general simply specify appropriate behaviors. rt is not
necessary that the specified behaviors be therapeutic. The

Vermont Group (agras, Leitenberg, & Barlow, 196g¡ Leitenbêrgr
Agras, Barlow, & Oliveau, 1969; Oliveau, Agras, Leitenberg,
Moore, & wright, 1969) has argued that therapeuticarry or-
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iented instructions and behayioral feedback are crucial

variables and may be prùnarily responsible for the report-

ed successes of t.he behavior therapies. This view, which

would seem to have important irnplications both Lheoretic-

ally and practically for the behavior therapies, has not

been experimentally verified.
Statement of the Problem

Both feedback and instructions which specify behav-

ioral change have been studied in a variety of situations.
The behavior th-erapy literature, however, is lacking in

studies wherein the effect on behavior of feedback and in-
structions has been investigated. in a systematic and uncon-

founded manner. It remains unclear whether behavior can

be significantly modified by a procedure in which either

feedback or instructions is used exclusively, or whether

both variabl-es in combination are necessary for a signific-
ant behavioral change to occur. While there is some sugg-

estion in the literature that each variable may contribute

to the effectiveness of behavior therapy, to date neither

feedback nor instructions has been independently manipulat-

ed. So it still remains unclear whether eith-er feedback

or instructions are sufficient, by themselves, to signific-

antly modify behavior.



Feedback

The irnportance of feedback in tbrerapy has been stress-
ed. by Kanfer (1966, L967I, who has constructed a therapeutic

system around the concept of self-monitoring. Kanfer (L967)

contends that an individuar r s behavior may be controll-ed.

when immediate behavioral feedback is avail-able. Through

self-monitoring, the individual is provided with this feed-

back and can identify the effect and consequences of his
behavior. The self-monitoring procedure may consist of arr

individual simply keeping a record of the frequency with
which he engages in a to-be-contro]]ed behavior or it may

entail an individual observing his behavior via electronic
equipment. This focusing of attention on behavior provides

the feedback which enabres the indj-viduar to specify some

of the variables of which his behavior is a function and

enables him to bring it under his control-. several- clinic-
al studies have been reported in whlch successful results
have been obtained through the use of serf-monitored feed-
back.

Fordyce, Fow1er, and Delat.eur (1968) using a self-
monitoring procedure in combination with sociar reinforce-
ment, successfulJ-y modified the behavior of a bedridd.en

hospital patient. Fox (1966) found that requiring his
stud.ents to monitor their study behavior had a significant
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effect in increasing tlr-e arnount of time spent studying.

In smoking studies (Grimaldi & Lichtenstein, 1969¡

Gutman & Marston, 1967; Keutzer, 1968; Nolan, 1968; Pyke,

Agnew, & Kopperud, 1968; Rutner t L967; Tooley & Pratt,

1967; Whitman, 1969) subjects exposed to self-monitored

feedback and other variables significantly reduced smoking

behavior" rn several of these studies not only did self-

monitored feedback significantly reduce behavior but also

achieved results comparable to other forms of treatment

(Grimaldi c Lichtenstein, 1969¡ Gutman & Marston, 1967

Keutzer, 7968¡ Whitman, 1969) " Self-monitored feedback

was found to be an important variable in the modification

of over-eatj-ng behavior (Harris , L969 ¡ Stollak , 1967 ¡

Stuart , 1967). ïn a sj-milar study, self-monitored feed.-

back proved sufficient, afLer a period of time, to main-

tain a si-gnificant weight loss in the absence of external

reinforcement for,a period of five months (Moore, 1969).

Rutner and Bugle (1969) report successful results in
el-iminating reported hall-ucinations in a hospital patient"

The procedure required the patient to monitor her behavior

on a recording chart. The chart in addition to functioning

as a feedback device, also served as a discrimi.native stim-

ulus for social reinforcement" Leitenberg, Agras, Thompson,

and Wright (1968) exposed. two patients suffering from anor-



exia nervosa to a treatment procedure combining self-mon-

itored feedback and positive reinforcement" Th-e Patients

monj-tored the amount of food they consumed and graphed

their results. It was found that wiLhdrawing positive

reinforcement had little effect on behavior. The authors

suggest that the self-observed signs of progressive im-

provement, which \,vere provided by the self-monitoring

procedure, maintained the beLravior in the absence of other

explicit reinforcers. In a sj¡nilar study (Agras, Leiten-

berg, & Barlow, 1968) two phobic patients were treated by

self-monitored. feedback. It was demonstrated that approach

toward the phobic object was facilitated by the behavioral

feedback received. Since it was found that the manj-pulat-

ion of contingent social reinforcement did not signific-

antly affect the behavior, tlr-e authors suggested that the

reinforcing and discriminative functions usually filled

by social reinforcement were adequately provided by self-

monitored feedback.

Feedback has been demonstrated to exert a cont'rolling

influence over non-f luent verbal behavior. Gol-d.iamond

(1965), using delayed auditory feedback as a stutter-

produced aversive stimulus, found that rate of stuttering

decreased while a new pattern of fluent verbal behavior

developed. In several other studies where auditory feed-
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back was manipulated (Burke, L969; Cherry & Sayers , L960¡

Soderberg, L96B¡ Yates , L963) it was generally found that

rate of stutteringi \^ras a function of auditory feedback

available to the subject"

Self-monitoring by means of electronic feedback has

been employed to furnish group therapy members with feed-

back of their behavior (Danet, L969¡ Schwitzgebel-, Schwitz-

gebel, Pahnken Hurd, Lg64) " The results indicate that the

feedback had a significant effect on the verbal behavior of

the therapy group members"

In a procedure using physiological feedback (Valins

& Ray, 1967) , snake phobic subjects v/ere exposed to heart

rate feedback while bei-ng presented wit.h slides of fear-

some snakes" The results indicate that those subjects

who received feedback suggesting that their heart rates

hrere unaffecLed by the snake stimuli, significantly mod-

ified theír approach behavior toward snakes, even when

this information was fal-se.

While these clinical- studies suggest that self-monit-

ored feedback may function as an important behavioral

change variable, their results must be interpreted with

reservation" In none of the cases reviewed has sel-f-

monitored feedback been the only varj-able acting on

behavior. Because individuals in these studies had been
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exposed to such additional variables as th-erapeutic instruct-

ionsr positive reinforcement and aversiVe stimuli, it is not

possible to discriminate the changes that were primarily due

to feedback from those that were brought about by exposure

to these other vari-ables"

While not directly relevant to clinical application, the

experimental literature more clearly suggests the degree of

control that may be exerted by feedback over behavior-

That feedback can function as a conditioned reinforcer has

been empirically demonstrated by pairing feedback with an

unconditioned reinforcer (Bugelski, 1938 ; Skinner, 1938) .

Ayllon and Azrj-n (1966) have demonstrated that feedback may

serve a discriminative function. When response-produced

feedback was followed by reinforcement, subjects vzere found

to respond under the control of the feedback stimulus. When

responses were no longer followed by feedback, subjects

changed over to an operandum to which feed.back was provided'

ind.icating the control exerted by the feedback.

An organismt s overt responses generate stimuli. These

response-produced feedback stimuli can come to control other

of the organismrs responses" Pigeons on a chained schedule

of rej.nforcement, in which a high rate of responding during

the first component sLrould be followed by a low rate of res-

ponding during the terminal component (e"g. Chain FR50 DRL6),
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repeatedly demonstrated the effect of the response prod-

uced feedback stimuli of the first component of the sch-ed-

ule, by the occurrent of brief iúgh rates of responding

(FR runs) during the terminal component of the scl¡-edule.

The behavior in the terminal component was under the con-

trol of stimuli generated by the pigeon's behavior in the

first component (Thomas, 1967) " Similar behavior h-as been

observed under mixed schedules (Ferster & Skinner, 1967¡

Keehn, 1965) " The importance of response generated stim-

uli has also been demonstrated in regard to avoidance

schedules (Bol-l-es ç Popp , 1964) with results suggesting

that little avoidance learning takes place in the absence

of such feedback.

HoIz and Azrin (1961) have shown that the feedback

associated with punishment can function as a discriminat-

ive stimulus (sD); i.e. control responding in its presence

and non-responding in its absence. Punishment in the form

of response-produced electric shocks can acquire either

SD or SA functions depending on whether the shocks are

paired with positive reinforcement or with extinction
(Hol-z & Azrin, L96I, 1962; Mclu1illan & i{orse, L967). Using

psychiatric patients, Ay1lon and Azrin (I966) found that

a stj¡rulus which originally suppressed behavior, coul-d be

used to facilitate behavior"
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Hake and Azrin (1969) suggest that in addition to

exerting sti¡nulus controÌ over beh-avior and reinforcing

behavior, feedback may also control the temporal spacing

of responding" Additional studies on response distribut-

ions under temporally defined schedules have been report-

ed (oavis & Wheel-er, 1967); Hodos, Ross, & Brady , 1962¡

Laties, lrleiss, & Weiss, 1969; Nevin & Berrlman' 1963¡

Segal-Rechtschaffen, 1963) .

Several physiological studies have al-so demonsLrated

the role of feedback in controlling behavior. It was

found that the amount of heart rate contro] which can be

exerted by the individual is a function of the amount of

feedback monitored. (Brener, Kleinman, & Goesling, 1969¡

Brener & Hothersall, 1967¡ Engal & Hansen, 1966¡ Hnatiow

& Lang, I965i Lang, Sroufe, & Hastings, 1967). These

results seem to indicate that even an "involuntary behav-

ior" such as heart rate may be regulated by the use of

f eedback. Thus, it woul-d seein that when naturally occurr-

ing response feedback has proved insufficient for the dev-

elopment of control over behavior, the feedback may be

made effective by making it more observable.

Instructions

Like feedback, the effect of

on behavior has been subjected to

instructional variables

a number of clinical and
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experimental investigations. According to Skinner (1966a)

when a subject is exposed to a set of instructj-ons it is

as though the reinforcement contingencies are being des-

cribed rather than experienced, with the subject simply

being tol-d to respond in a given way. Rather than est-

ablishing stimulus control over the subject's behavior,

the subject is expected to behave as if such control has

already been established. From this point of view, in-

structions function as discriminative stimuli which may

specify appropriate responding" Instructions may thus im-

prove behavioral efficiency in terms of maximízing rein-

forcement (Skinner, 1966a). Instructj-ons describe a set

of contingencies to the listener" This description of the

contingencies, acting as discriminative stimulj-, mây result

in behavior which resembles behavior generated by actual ex-

posure to the contï-ngencies (Skinner, L966b). Kaufman,

Baron, and Kopp (1966) found that instructions exerted even

more of an influence over subjects' behavior than the

actual- reinforcement schedules to which they were exposed"

Sub j ects were given either complete or parti-al i-nstructions

about required responses and either accurate or fal-se in-
formation about the reinforcement schedule. The results

indicate that subjects gj-ven false schedul-e information

generated response rates appropriate to that schedule"
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Comparabl-e results h-ave been reported by Dulany (1968) and

Lippman and Meyer (1967\.

The role of instructions in avoidance learning has been

discussed by Ader and Tatum (1961) who found that under a

sidman avoidance procedure, human subjects given no instruct-
ions about the procedure showed qualitative and quantitative
differences in performance, with approximately 5oz of the

subjects failing to acquire ttre avoidance response at all"
Baron and Kaufman (1966) report that instructions facilit-
ated avoidance behavior" subjects established stable avoid-

ance behavior only when specific instructions about approp-

riate responding were provided. similar results have been

reported by Turner and Solomon (L962) 
"

Instructions have been demonstrated to play an import-
ant role in studies on respondent conditioning. rn a G.s.R.

study, subjects instructed that they would receive shocks

showed increased G"s.R. readings when a cs was presented.

I¡Ihen subj ects \,\¡ere told that they would receive no more

shocks, readings were reduced (Cook & Harris , Ig37). Spence

and Goldstein (1961) report on tlre resul-ts of instructions
on eyeblink conditioning" chatterjee and Eril(sen (rg62)

have demonstrated similar results with heart rate. stern-
bach (1964) suggests that instructions given to subjects

about the purpose of an experiment are sufficient to in-
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fluence autonomic responding. Subjects informed about

wh-at type of reactions to expect from shock accompanied

noise reliably demonstrated the expected reactions as meas-

ured by E.K.G. and Palmer skin resistence. In a second

study, subjects given pills were exposed to placebo, stim-

ulant and relaxant instructions. A measure of gastric mot-

ility revealed that the peristalic waves of the subjects

were representative of the instructions received.

Instructions have been shown to facilitate the effect

of positive reinforcement. Ayllon and Azrin (1964), in

a study using psychiatric patients, found that when in-

structj-ons were add.ed to a reinforcernent procedure, behav-

ior which was apparently unaffected by the reinforcement

contingencies immediately increased in frequency. Instruct-

i-ons were also found to be effective in increasing smiling

in a retarded boy (Hopkins, 1968) and non-bizarre verbal

behavior in psychotics (Meichenbaum, 1969).

Several investigations suggest that instructions exert

such powerful control over behavior thaL under controlled

conditions, subjects wil-l go to such lengths as picking

up poisonous snakes and retrieving pennies from nitric

acid to comply with instructions given to them by an

experimenter (Orne & Evens, l-965) . Orne (1969) f eel-s that

not only expliciL instructions, but also the subtle cues
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tha.t a subject in an experi.nrent receiveq, are crucial var-'

iables of any experiment and comprise th-e "demand charact-

eristics" of an experiment. It has been demonstrated that

the manipulation of "demand. characteristics" "1t produce

results comparable to those obtained under conditions of

sensory deprivation (Orne & Scheibe, 1964). Gustafson and

Orne (1965) found that G. S.R. l-ie detector responses could

be manipulated by altering demand characteristics in the

form of instructions to subjects. Barber (1961) proposes

that many if not all behaviors characteristic of hypnosis

may be brought about in "suggestible" subjects merely by

the use of instructj-ons. It makes little sense, however,

to discuss the suggestability of the subjects, when what

is actually of concern is the effectiveness of the instruct-

ions" The suggestability of the subjects is, after all,

only a description of the subjects' response to the instruct-

ions "

The importance of instructional- variables is further

supported by the research of Schachter and Singer (L962)

which indicates that when somatic arousaf occurs the direct-

ion behavior will take may be a function of instructions

received. Subjects aroused by epinephrine and provided

with fil-ms and other discri¡ninative stimuli behaved in

accordance with these stjmuli. The results suggest that'
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under conditions of atrousal, if a subject is given instruct-

ions concerning h-is belravior, he will exhibit behavior

appropriate to the instructions he receives.

Like the feedback studies reviewed, the literature on

instructions has been confounded by the presence of addit-

ional and uncontrolled variables. In none of the studies

reviewed have instructions been the sole variable acting

on behavior" It still- remains to be demonstrated. that

instructional variables, acting aIone, are sufficient to

signif icantly mod.ify behavior.

Instructions and Feedback

'While the literature may indicat.e that instructions
might be effective in bringing about behavioral changes,

it al-so suggests that this effectiveness may be reduced

if reinforcement is not provided for the behaviors specif-
ied by the instructions (Aytlon & Azrin, L964; Hopkins,

1968)" There iso however, evidence which indicates that
explicitly programmed external reinforcement might not be

necessary in situations where a combination of serf-monit-
ored feedback and instructions is employed. Under such

situat.ions it rvould seem that appropriate instructions
ful-fill certain antecedent conditions for making feedback

function as a reinforcer" It may be that in such cases

instructions¿ response¿ and feedbacl< may be conceptualiz-
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ed within the operant framework of th-e three term cont-
._Dingency: S", response' and reinforcement.

Control treatments, in which subjects parti-cipate

in a therapy program and receive only therapeutically or-

iented. instructions and. self-monitored feedback, appear

to be as effective in controlling cigarette smoking behav-

ior as the actual- therapeutic treatments in which rein-

forcement is provid.ed (Bernstein, 1969; Keutzer, 1968) "

Lang, Sroufe, and Hastings (J967) demonstrated that a

combination of instructions and feedback can regulate and

exert control over heart rate variability. Subjects re-

ceiving feedbacl< and instructions achieved significantly

better results than subjecLs without feedback. those sub-

jects who received a combination of feedback and instruct-

ions reduced heart rate variability significantly more

t.han subjects who received only feedback. Further supp-

ort for the superiority of a combination of feedback and

instructions comes from Baron, Kaufman, and Stauber (1969)

who demonstrated that differential behavior on a multiple

fixed-interval schedule can be rapidly established and

maintained under conditi-ons of instructions and feedback.

Their results indicated that feedback facilitated per-

formance under conditions of instruction. When instruct-

ions about reinforcement contingencies \dere not made

available to subjects, reactions to the actual cont-
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ingencies were not precise and shor,qed little resernblance

to the actual contingencies. However, instructions about

contingencies togetlr-er with feedback, resulted in behavior

si¡nilar to what would be expected from the actual conting-

encies. Commenting on similar results, Stadd.on (1969)

suggests that the information contained in a set of in-

strucLions can be of use to the organism in the cont.rol of

his behavior only if the organism can differentiate between

bits of the information, thus responding to them as SDs.

IË would seem that differential response feedback may fac-

ilitate this discrirnination" Along similar 1ines, Skinner

(1957) concludes that verbal statements or instructions may

be thought of as discriminative stimuli which indicate the

desired change specì-fied by the reinforcing agent, but that

these discriminative st.imuli cannot be effective unless the

behavior results in environmental consequences. The liter-

ature would seem to suggest that not only progranmed. rein-
forcement but also feedback can function as such a consequ-

ence 
"

The role of instructions and feedback in a therapeutic

situation has received sone attention, in terms of "patient
expectations". It would appear that a patient¡s expectations

are actually probabilistic statements concerning his future
behavior, and are a function of instructions and other dis-
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criminative sti¡nuIi which- are. manipulated by th-e ttr-erapist.

rnstructions that. effect favorable expectations about the

outcome of therapy are instructions which specify a posit-
ive behavioral ch-ange. As such- they may be considered ther-
apeutically oriented. Frank (1961), Frank, Glied,man, Tmber,

Stone, and Nash- (1959), Goldstein (1962), and. Hell-er and.

sechrest (1966) have discussed the role of patient expect-

ancies and their effect on the outcome of psychotherapy.

They feel that there exists a strong positive relationship
between a patientts expectation of improvement. and. his sub-

sequent improvement. rt has been suggested that the res-
ults of systematj-c desensitization may be a direct function
of a patientrs expectations (Marcia, Rubin, & Efran, Lg6g).

From this point of view, patients come into therapy '(anti-
cipating" that exposure to a phobic object wirr result in
fear reactions. As a resurt of a "therapeutic atmosphere,,

and a structured procedure that "convinces" them that their
beh-avior can be modi-fied, their behavior actually begins to
undergo a change which is consistent with these newry

acquired "expectationst' (Marcia, Rubin, a Efran, 1969).

whrether it is stated that th-e therapist is "convincing" or

the patient merely "sugg:estible", the operations appear to
be the sarne. Thre patient's verbal behavior is modified by

instructions which are therapeutically oriented. An oper-
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ant point of view would suggest thatr âs a result of the

phobic responses exh-ibited by ttr-e patient under similar

circumstances in tlre past, tlre patientts verbal behavior

indicates that th-ere is a Lr-igh probability of the exhibit-

ion of similar phobic behavior in the present. By the man-

ipulation of instructions and other discriminative stimuli

in addition to providing feedback via a structured proced-

ure, the therapist modif ies ttre patient's verbal beh-avior

concerning the phobic object, wh-ich in turn leads to a sim-

ilar change in non-verbal, behavior.

The data of Marcia, Rubin, and Efran (1969) indicate no

significant difference in results between the treatment of

snake and spider plrobics und.er conditions of systematic

d.esensitizatj-on and a procedure (T-scope therapy) which

embodied most of the expectancy manipulating features of

desensitizatj.on without th-e technical elements of the proc-

edure (rel-axation, visual-ization and construction of an

anxiety hierarchy). These results support the view that

receiving therapeutic instructions that suggest that a

change in behavior will occur and being exposed to feedback,

in this case polygraph- reports, that indicate th-at a change

h-as occurred are sufficient conditions to reduce phobic

behavior. Similar findings are reported by PauI (f966) in

his study of desensitization. Subjects exposed to an
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attention-placebo condition in tthich- ttr-ey received th-era-

peutic instructions and. feedback ach-ieyed significantly

better results than untreated controls.

So it would seen that under a graduated behavior ther-

apy th-e individual is exposed to constant feedback. This

feedback is made possible by the step-like requirements of

th-e therapeutic procedure. The feedback informs the indiv-

idual that his behavior may be und.ergoing a change. The

importance that the individual attributes to this change

may be a function of the therapeuticaJ-Iy ori'nted instruct-

ions he has received.

, It is suggested that these self-observed signs of im-

provement mad.e possible by therapeutic instructions and

self-monitored feedback may account for much- of the report-

ed successes of graded behavior th-erapies like systematic

desensitization and operant shaping (Agras, Leitenberg, &

Barlow, 1968i Leitenberg, Agras, Barlow, & Oliveau, L969¡

Leitenberg, Agras, Thompson, & Vüright, 1968; Oliveau, Agras,

Leitenberg, Moore, & Wright, 1969).

If therapeutically oriented instructions and sel-f-mon-

itored feedback are imporLant variables which contributed.

to the success of the behavior therapies, how much of an

influence do they exert? Are they sufficient to modify

behavior? If so, are therapeutically oriented instructions
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necessary for feedback to adequately function? Is feed-

back necessary for instructions to h-ave a significant

effect?

The literature indicates th-at both self-monitored

feedback and therapeutically oriented instructions may

play an j-mportant interdependent role in the modification

and control- of behavior" Tn the presence of feedback

alone, the individual may find it difficult to verbal-

íze the behavior on which th-e feedback is actually cont-

ingent, since mapy other behaviors are occurring con-

currently \^¿ith the behavior under investigation and thus

may be adventitiously affected by the feedback. In such

a situation the individual may either find it difficult

to verbaLize any relationship between the feedback and

his behavior¡ or a spurious relationship between the

feedback and some other behavior may be established.

Under a system in which therapeutically oriented instruct-

ions are used without feedback, the individual may be able

to verbalize the appropriate behaviors and reinforcement

contingencies specifíed by the instructions. But in the

absence of self-monitored feedback, he might find it

difficul-t to verbal-ize when and if the specified behaviors

were actually occurring" Thus it would seem that in a

behavior therapy procedure the presence of a combination
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of therapeutically oriented instructions and self-monit-

ored feedback would be optimal. However, the literature

also suggests eitlrer therapeutically oriented instructions

or feedback acting alone may be sufficient to bring about

a significant behavioral- change-

The present investigation examines the effect of ther-

apeutically oriented instructions and self-monitored feed-

back, both ind.ividually and in combination with each other,

on a phobic behavior. The purposes of this investigation

were to determines (1) whether self-monitored feedback

and therapeutically oriented instructions, administered

separately or in combination with each other' were suffic-

ient to significantly modify phobic behavior" and (2)

whether there was a significantly greater effect observed.

when both self-monitored feedback and therapeutically

oriented instructions were used in combination than when

each variable was administered separately.

If it is true that therapeutically oriented instruct-

ions and self-monitored feedback are powerful variables

that contribute to the modification of behavior, it woul-d

then follow that the performance of a Iow probability

phobic behavior will be facilitated by exposure to these

variables, administered both individually or in combinat-

ion with each other. If it is true that optimal results
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are brought about by the combination of therapeutically
oriented instructions and self-monitored feedback, it
would al-so follow that the performance of a low probab-

ility phobic behavior wourd be more greatly facilitated
by a combined application of therapeutically oriented
instructions and self-monitored feedback than by the

individual application of these variables.
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CHAPTER IÏ

STATE¡4ENT OF HYPOTIIESES

It was hypothesized:

For subjects exposed to self-monitored feedback, there

would be a difference between the mean time spent ob-

serving a phobic object before and after exposure to

feedback. This mean difference would be significantly

greater than that obLained under a contro] condition.

For subjects exposed to therapeutically oriented in-

structions, th.ere would be a dif ference between the

mean time spent observing a phobic object before and

after exposure to therapeuticatly oriented instructions.

This mean difference would be significantly greater

than that obtai-ned under a control condition'

For subjects exposed to therapeutically oriented in-

structions and self-monitored feedback in combination,

there would be a difference between the mean time spent

observing a phobic object before and after exposure to

tirese combined variables. This mean difference would

be significantly greater than that obtained under a

control condition"

The mean difference obtained under the combined cond-

3"

4"
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ition of therapeutically oriented instructions and

self-monitored feedback r,{ould be significantly great-

er th-an the mean difference obtained under the self-

monitored feedback condition"

5. The mean difference obtained under the combined

condition of therapeutically oriented instructions

and self-monj-tored feedback would be significantly

greater than the mean difference obtained under the

therapeutically oriented instructions condition.

Preliminary Experiments

Before directly proceed.ing to test the stated hypo-

theses it was necessary to answer several questions concern-

ing the methodology to be employed"

1" Vüas the methodology to be employed one which could dis-

criminate high phobic subjects from low phobic subjects?

2" Would the methodology to be employed produce stable

baseline behavior, or would subjects so habituate to it.

that a change in behavior, which might be a function of

an independent variable, would be obscured by intra

subject variability?

3. Would the methodology to be employed be sLable over

time? Wou1d a subject exhibiting low probability phob-

ic behavior at one session exhibit simil-ar behavior at
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a later session?

These questions were answered in two prelirninary ex-

periments which- were conducted prior to the main experi-

ment (see Appendix). The results in general indicate

that the observational methodology discriminates between

high and Iow phobic subjects. The results also demonstrate

that the methodology produces baseline behavior which is

stable not only within session, but also between sessions.

After satisfactorily answering the methodological questionso

the main experiment was conducted"

METHOD

Subj ects

The Ss were 2B female undergraduate students at the

University of Manitoba who achieved a score of 50% or more

on a rat fear index (Rutner, I97 0) .whi-ch was administered

to introducLory psychology students. All Ss received ex-

perimental credit for participating in the experiment, and

none had participated in the preliminary experiments.

Apparatus

The apparatus was located in two experimental rooms

separated by a one-way window. A box 2' x 2t x 3' was mount-

ed on a laboratory table (Figure 1) " A 3" x 6" viewing slot

and cover shutter were located at eye level in the front of

the box. A standard microswitch and relay unit was placed
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directly behind the viewing slot and was connected to two

automatic timers. One tiner was placed on the table next

to the box and the other timer was placed in the adjoining

observation room. Thr.e microswitch and. timers were set up

in such a way that the activation of a handle to lift the

shutter and view the contents of the box tripped the mj-cro-

switch and activated the ti¡ners" In this wêy, the duration

of time a subject was exposed to the contents of th-e box

\¡¡as reliably and accurately recorded" A third timer was

connected to the handle in such a way that it recorded Lhe

latency between the sounding of a start signal and the act-

ivation of the handle for each trial-" The box contained a

modified Skinner Box with- a clear plexiglass side, which

\Á¡as placed directly in line witfr the viewing slot and cover

shutter. In this way a S looking through the viewing slot

could see through the clear plexiglass side and view the

contents of the Skinner Box. Unlike that of a conventional

Skinner Box, the response lever was made of cl-ear plexiglass

and mounted from the top of the chamber. Because of its

location, it was necessary for a rat to stand on his hind

legs and reach up to press the lever" The food magazine

\^¡as located on the extreme left side of the Ski-nner Box

with an automatic feeder secured directly above the food

cup. A one year old hooded rat at 808 body weight was
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placed on a FR20 schedule of reinforcement until a stable
rate of responding was maintained. with the l_ocation of
the response lever and. food cup and because of the stabl-e
FR20 response rater ên s looking through the viewing slot
\¡¿as presented with a uniform sequence of behavior. The

rat would stand on its hind legs and appear to,'attack',
the clear plexiglass side of the chamber as it pressed

the response lever, which was located above the s's line
of vision, after 20 responses, the rat woul-d run to the
food cup (which was also outside the s's line of vision).
After eating the pe11et, the rat would run back to the
lever, rear on its hind regs and begin the sequence again.
Because the rat was maintained on the FR20 schedule, his
behavior was uniform not only from trial to trial, but
also from S to S.

Procedure

Subjects \^Iere given the rat fear index and those
female ss who scored 50? or more were contacted in class
to set up appointments for preliminary testing.

Prelimj_narv testinq. All Ss were run individually.
The ss were taken into the interview room and given the
Wolpe and Lazarus (1966) fear thermometer. After complet-

ion of the fear thermometer the ss were given the rat
approach task.
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Rat "A,pproach- Task

The s was given tLl-e f ollowing instructions : " I am now

going to take you to another room. This room contains a

stand on top of which is a rat in a cage. when we get to

the room I'd like you to enter t}:.e room and approach the

cage. You are to approach the rat and then touch him' "

The ås \rfere then taken to the experimental room con-

taining the rat" The room was ernpty except for a caged

rat on a stand located ten feet from the door. On the floor

strips of tape indicated distances from the door to the

table "

Upon reaching the door the E opened it, turned on the

Iight and directed the S. to enter the room alone. The E

observed the å's approach behavior and rated it on a 7-

point scale"

Entering the room I Point

Advancing within 8 feet of the cage 2 points

Advancing within 6 feet of the cage 3 points

Advancing within 4 feet of the cage 4 points

Advancing within 2 feet of the cage 5 points

Touching the cage 6 points

Touching thr-e rat 7 points

At any point at whicL¡- the S indicated that she would go no

further, the E terminated the approach task. Subjects who
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achieved a score of 6 points or more were dismissed from

th-e study. Subjects wlro scored 5 points or less were

escorted into th-e experimental room containing the viewing

apparatus.

Rat Observation Task

The S was seated directly in front of the viewing

apparatus and was given the following instructions:

"There is a rat in the box directly in front of you"

When I si-gnal to you witfr a buzzer you are to look into

the box, pu1l the handle, and focus your attentj-on onto

ttre rat. Do not remove your face from the apparatus and

keep your eyes open at all times" After each trial there

will be a 15 second rest period followed by a sounding of

Lt:.e buzzer which wilt signal the beginning of a new trial.
Now remember when you hear Ltte buzzer, look into the box,

pull the handle and focus on the rat" Keep viewing the

rat unLil- your arm gets tired holding down the viewing

handle. "

The E informed the S to wait for t]ne buzzer before

beginning the first trial. The E went into the adjoining

observation room and began the trials.

Preliminary trial-s. All Ss during the rat observation

task were given five preli-rninary baseline trials. A trial
was defined as the starting and stopping of the timer.
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There was a 15 second rest period between the trials.
The duration of, tj¡ne ttre handle was depressed, and thus

ttre time the S was exposed to the rat, was recorded. for
each trial, as was also the latency between the sounding

of the buzzer and the activation of the handl-e for each

tria1.

Interview. At the conclusion of the 5th trial, Ss

v¡ere escorted into the interview room. Subjects who ex-

posed themselves to the rat for 30 seconds or more on any

of the five preliminary baseline trial-s were dismissed

from the study. Subjects who exposed themselves to the

rat for less than 30 seconds on each of the five prelim-
inary baseline trials were interviewed concerning their
performance. All of these ss who verbally indicated Èhat

they found the rat aversive were included in the study.

All ss verbally indicated that they found the rat avers-

ive.

AL the conclusion of Lhe intervi_ew, Ss were randomly

assigned to one of the four conditions: Control (C), Self-
monitored feedback (F), Therapeutically oriented instruct-
ions (r), and self-monitored feed.back with tllerapeutically
oriented instructions (Fr) , and experinrental trials \,ùere

begun.

Experimental Trials. At this time appropriate j-n-
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structions were given to each- F. and 35 e.xperimental trials
were conducted and recorded. As j.n the prelinrinary base-

line trials, there was a 15 second rest period. between

trials" Any trials in which the s failed to depress the

handle within five seconds of the sounding of th-e buzzer

were to be scored 0, hut this never occurred" Any res-
ponse which reached 90 seconds in duration was scored as

90 seconds and the trial was terminated at 90 seconds.

Control Condition

subjects in the control condition were gi-ven the foll-
owing non-therapeutically oriented i-nstructions :

"we are going to be doing essentiarly what we did be-
fore. lr11 sound the buzzer and you rook into the box

and puIl the handle. you said that you stopped the trials
before because I ' (S's verbal res-
ponse during interview) .

r want you to react in the same way during this sess-

ion"" subjects \,vere then taken into the experimental room

and seated in front of the viewing box. The E entered the
next room and 35 trials \,rere conducted. and. recorded.

Sel-f-Monitored Feedback Condition

subjects in the self-monitored feedback condition
were treated i-ike those in the control condition except

that, after being seated in the experimental room, E activ-
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ated the ti¡ner and demonstrated trow it worked. He inform-
ed the s that sh-e was to clr-eck and reset th-e timer at the

conclusion of each triaI.
Therapeutically Oriented Instructions Condj.tion

subjects in the therapeutically oriented instructions
condition were given the forlowing instructions:

"You said that. you stopped the triars before because

t (S I s verbal response during
the interview) " r want you to react in the same way dur-
ing this session. But, during this sessionr wê are going

to be using a therapy that has been very effective in cur-
ing various fears and phobias, such as yours concerning.

rats. rt has been found. that if a person encounters a

fearful or distressing object, he becomes less and l_ess

afraid of it. and he can look at it for longer and longer
periods of tifie. "

The E_s were then taken into the experimental_ room and

seated in front of the viewing box. The E entered the
next room and 35 trials were conducted and recorded.

Therapeuti callv Oriented fnstructions with Self-Monitored
Feedback

subjects in th-e therapeuticalry oriented instructions
t^¡ith self-monitored feedback condition \^¡ere given the same

instructions as the Ss in the therapeutÍcally oriented in-
structions condition, and the same feedback as ss in the
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self-monitored feedback condition.

At the conclusion of 35 trials, Ss were taken into
t.he interview room and were readministered the fear therm-

ometer, and then regiven the rat approactr_ task. After
being cautioned not to discuss the experiment with fellow
students, the Ss were dismissed.

Fo11ow-Up

A follow-up testing session was conducted two weeks

after the concl-usion of the experimental sessj.on. At this
time the Ss were readministered the fear thermometer, the

raL approach task and 5 trials of the rat observation task"

RESULTS

Figure 2 illustrates the mean observational durations

for the experimental conditions for each condition across

trials. The principal analysis of data was carried out on

mean difference scores for each of the four experimental

conditions" For each condition th-e means of the five base-

line trials were subtracted from the means of the last five
experimental trials" The resulting mean difference scores

were then subjected to data analysi.s. Tables 1-4 present

the mean baseline, post-experiment, and difference scores

f or each of the f our depende.nt variables, measuring:

1) the number of seconds the S observed the rat,

2) the distance that the S approached the rat,
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Table I

Means of Baseline, Post-Experj¡qentr êDd Difference

Scores on Rat Observation Task.

Values Given in Seconds"

Conditicn Baseline Post-Experiment Difference

Instructions

Feedback

Instructions
x

Feedback

Control

7.7

6.9

7.4

7.4

L8.2

54 "2

59.

7"

2

1

10. 51

47 "s4

51. B7

-0"34
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Table 2

Means of Baseliner Post-Experirnentr ênd Difference

Scores on Rat APProach¡- Task"

Values Given in APProach Points.

Condition Baseline Post-Experiment Difference

Instructions 4.4 4"5

5.1

5"1

4"0

"14

"7L

.86

-. L4

Feedback

Instructions
x

Feedback

Control

4"4

4.3

4.1
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Table 3

Means of Baseline, Post-Experirnentr and Diff erence

Scores on Latency Tirnes.

Values Given in Seconds.

Cond j.tion Baseline Post-Experiment Dif f erence

Instructions 2.72 2.35

2.20Feedback

Tnstructions
x

Feedback

Control

2 "94

2.77

2.23

1.40

2.23

"37

"74

.77

.00
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Table 4

Means of Baseline, Post-Experj¡nent, and Difference

Scores on Fear Thermometer Scores"

Values Given in Points.

Condition Baseline Post-Experiment Difference

Instructions 77.I
Feedback

Instructions
x

Feedback

Control

81. 4

77.L

82.9

57 "2

67.r

50" 0

70. 0

19"86

L4 .29

27.14

L2. 86
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3) Lhe latency ti¡ne between th-e onset of signal

and the observation response and,

4) ttr-e S_'s self -report of the magnitude of her f ear

of rats" The higher the difference score, the

greater the approach behavior"

Rat Observation Dependent Variabl-e

Hypotheses 1 and 5 were tested by planned comparisons

on rat observation mean d.ifference scores between (1) feed-

back and control conditions, and (2) instructions x feed-

back and instructions cond.itions. Hypothesis 1 stated

that there would be a significant d.ifference between the

feedback group and a control group. Hypothesis 5 stated

that there would be a, significant difference between the

Ínstructions x feedback group and the instructions group"

Both comparisons \^rere f ound to be signif icannt (p < .05)

with F scores of 25"4 and 19.1, both with I/24 df (Table 5)"

Thus supporting hypotheses 1 and 5"

A 2 x 2 fixed effects analysis of variance lras comput-

ed over rat observation mean difference scores (Table 6) "

This analysis indicated that the factor of feedback had a

significant'effect,yieIdinganF_45.11;df=I/24,p<

"001" lrïo statistically significant effect was found for
the facLor of instructions (F = 1.35, df = I/24, p > .05)

or for the interaction factor of instructions x feedback
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Table 5

Planned Comparisons for Rat Observation Mean

Difference Scores

Source ss df MS F'

fnstructions 415" 02BL t

Feedback 13879 " 5430 t

Instructions
x

Feedback

Comparison:

1"

2.

69 "7727 1

Remainder 667 "7 9 t

7824"13 I

5872"42 I

73 83 " 8320 24

2I7 48" 17sB 27

7824.13 25.43Ix

5872.42 19.087*

667.79 2.2

307 " 6597Error

Total

*p

Comparison I = Feedback-Control

2 = Instructions x Feedback - Instructions"
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Table 6

2-blay Analysis of Variance for Mean

Difference Scores

RaL Observation

Source df MS F

ïnstructions 1 415" 0291 1.35

Feedback 1 1387 9.5430 45. 11*

Instructions
x

Feedback I 69.7727 0.23

Within Cells 24 307.6597

Total 27

*p < "001

Epsilon "79
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(F = "23; df =.I/24, p > .05). The epsilon value for the

feedback factor was found. to be "79 (nays, 1963)'

Itypotheses 2, 3, and 4 were then tested. Hypothesis

2 stated that there would be a significant difference bet-

ween the instructj-ons group and a control group. Hypothes-

is 3 stated that there would be a significant difference

between the instructions x feedback group and a control

group. Hypothesis 4 stated that there vrould be a signif-

icant difference between the instructions x feedback group

and. the feedback group. A scheffl (Hays, Lg63) computed on

the data for significance with a difference value of 15.93

reveaÌed no significant differences between mean differ-

ences of the instructions condition and the control condit-

ion, and between mean differences of the instructions x

feedback condition and the feedback condition" The mean

of the instructions x feed.back condition was found to be

significantly larger than the mean of the control condition.

Thus, hypotheses 2 and 4 were not supported, while hypo-

thesis 3 was supported." Tt was also found that the mean

of the feedback condition was significantly larger than

the mean of the instructions condition.

The principal data analysis and hrypotheses testing

was carried out on the data from the main dependent variabl-e.

Since increasing the amount of tjme Ss observed the rat was
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ttr-e target behavior, quite naturally it was th-e main dep-

endent variable. Statisticat analysis was also computed

on the three oth-er dependent variables.

Rat Approach Dependent Variable

A 2 x 2 fixed effects analysis of variance v¡as comput-

ed over rat approach mean difference scores. This analysis,

like that of the rat observation data, indicated that the

factor of feedback had a significant effect, yielding an F

= I0 "37 ¡ df = I/24, p < .05. No statistically significant

effect was found for the factor of instructions (F = .77 ¡

df = L/24, p ) .05) or for the interaction factor of feed-

back x instructions (F = .09; df = I/24, p > .05) . The ep-

silon value for the feedback factor was found to be .52

(Table 7 ) .

A post-hoc comparison computed on the data for signif-
icance with a difference value of .60 revealed no signific-
ant differences between the means of the instructions cond-

ition and the control condition, and no significant difference

between the means of the instructions x feedback condition

and the feedback condition. The feedback condition was found

to be significantly 9reêter than the control condition. The

instructions x feedback condition was found to be signific-
antly greater than the control- condition, and the instructions
x feedback condition was found to be significantly greater

than the instructions condition.
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Table 7

2-V[ay Analysis of Variance for Mean

Difference Scores

Rat Approach

Source df MS F

Instructions I

Feedback

InsLructions
x

Feedback I

Within Ce1ls 24

Total 27

0.3214 0.77

4.3214 ]-0" 37*

0.03s7 0.09

0. 4l-67

nP < .05

Epsilon "52
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Latency Dependent Variable

A 2 x 2 fixed effects analysis of variance was com-

puted over latency mean difference scores. Th-is analysis,

like the two previous ones, indicated that the factor of

feedback had a significant effect, with an F - 4.30; df =

L/24, p ( .05. No statistically significant effect was

found for the factor of instructions (F : .53; df = I/24,
p > . 05) or for the interaction factor of instructions x

feedback F = "39; df = I/24, p > .05). The epsilon val-ue

for the feedback factor was found. to be .34 (Table B).

A post-tr-oc comparison computed on the data for signif-
icance with a difference value of .66 revealed no signific-
ant differences between th-e means of the instructions
condition and the control- condition, between the instruct-
ion x feedback condition and the feedback condition, and

between the instructions x feedback condition and the feed-

back condition. The feedback condition was found to be

significantly greater than the control- condi-tion, and the

instructions x feedback condition was found to be signific-
antly larger than the control condition.

Fear Thermometer Dependent Variable

A 2 x 2 fixed effects analysis of variance was comput-

ed over fear thermometer mean difference scores. This

analysis indicated no statistically signifi-cant effects
for any of the factors (Table 9), feedback yielded an F =
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2-Way Analysis of Variance for Mean

Difference Scores

Latency

Source df MS F

Instructions I 0- 2800 0.53

Feed.baclc I 2-2857 4.30*

fnstructions
x

Feedback I 0-2057 0.39

Within Cel-ls 24 0.5319

Total 27

*p < "05

Epsilon "34
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Tab1e 9

2-Way Analysis of Variance for Mean

Difference Scores

Fear Thermometer

Source df MS F

Instructions I 690.0354 2.ZL

Feedback 1 L32.8927 0.43

Instructions
x

Feedback I 60.0358 0.19

Within Cells 24 312.4163

Total 27
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0.43, instructions an F of 2.2I and j.nteraction F = 0.19,

all with I/24 df.

ne f at ions hip B e tween D-ep er-rÊ.ent Var i abl- e s

A Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient was

computed to determine the degree of statistical rel-ation-

ship between the four experimental tasks or dependent var-

iables. A correlational matrix computed over the four sets

of difference scores indicated a significant statistical

relationship between the rat observation and the rat

approach tasks r = .70, t = 2.4, df = 5, p < .05 (Table 10)-

The smallest statistical relationships were found between

the self-report fear thermometer and the non-verbal behav-

ioral- measures.

Follow-Up

Data were coll-ected in a follow-up testing session

conducted two weeks after the concfusion of the experiment-

al- sessi-ons. At that time Ss were readmlnistered the fear

thermometer, rat approach and rat observation tasks. The

data from the rat approachr and the rat observation tasks

were subjected to data analysis for both feedback and in-

structions x feedback conditions. One tail-ed t tests for

dependent groups computed over differences between post-

experiment and fol-low-up difference scores for each condit-

ion was found to be non-significant for each condition with

a t of I.94 being necessary for signifj-cance at .05 level-

(Table 11). One taù]ed t tests for dependent groups v¡ere
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then computed over differences between baseline and

fo11ow-up difference scores for each condition. These

resul-ts, which support the previous ones , !üere found

to be significant (p<.05) for each condition (Table l2)
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Table 10

Correlation Matrix

Observation

Fear Thermometer

Rat Approach-

Latency

I

2

3

4

.02 .7 0*

.,10

.32

.18

"23

*p < "05
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Table 11

Follow-Up Data

Condition Post-Exper j-ment Follow-Up Dif f erence t

Rat Observation

Feedback

Instructions
x

Feedback

Rat Approach

Feedback

Instructions
x

Feedback

54.2

59.2

5.1

5.1

46.8 7.37 .73r

38.6 20.57 1. 84

.r4 .538

"I4 .286

5
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Follow-Up Data

Condition Baseline Follow-Up Difference SD t

Rat
Observation

Feedback 6.9

Instructions
x

Feedbacl< 7 .4

46.8 39.9 ' 31.5 3.07**

38.6 3L.2 18.7 3.96**

Rat
Approach

Feedbacl< 4.4 5 . 6 .5 2. 85**

Instructions
x'

Feedbacl< 4.3 5 .7 .7 2.37*

*p< .05

**p< 
" 01
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DISCUSSION

As the results demonstrate, hypotheses l_, 3, and 5

were supported while hypotheses 2 and 4 were not supported.

All- the hypotheses concerned increasing the amount of time

spent observing the phobic object (rat observation depend-

ent variable). Hypothesis 1 stated that there would be a
significant difference between the feedback group and the

control group, hypothesis 3, between the instructions x

feedback group and the control group. Hypothesis 5 stated

that there would be a significant difference between the

instructions x feedback group and the instructions group,

hypothesis 2, between instructions ancl control-, and hypo-

thesis 4, between instructi-ons x feedback and feedback.

ïn the present study the administration of self-monit-
ored feedback brought about a significant increase in the
performance of a low probability (phobic) behavior, as

predicted by hypothesis 1. Therapeutically oriented in-
structions failed to produce a change that was significant-
ly greater than that of a control condition, thus failing
to support hypothesis 2. The combined condition of ther-
apeutically oriented instructions and sel-f-monitored. feed-
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back fail-ed to produce resuLls wh-ich were significantly

different tLl-an th-ose produced by the self-monitored feed-

back condition alone. Thrus hypothesis 4 al-so failed to

be supported. So it would seem that in the present study

the variable of self-monitored feedback accounted for al-

most all of the treatment variance. The unusually large

epsilon value (.79) obtained for this factor would supp-

ort this view.

While the principal data analysis and hypotheses

testing were carried out on the main dependent variab1e

(rat observation), the analyses of the other behavioral

variables also support the present findings.

Both the rat approach and the latency data closely

approximate the rat observatj-on data. Both these sets of

data, like the rat observation data, yi-elded significant

F ratios for the maín effect of self-monitored feedback,

whi]-ebothfai1ed'toshowsignificanceforej.therthera-
peutically oriented instructions t or interaction effects.

The three sets of data are also consistent in terms

of thre order of the effects. For all three, the greatest

increase was observed under the combined condition of Lher-

apeutically oriented instructions x self-monitored feed-

back. This was closely followed by the condition of self-

monitored feedback, which was followed by therapeutically
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oriented instructions. The mean increase for the control

condition for each of the three sets of data was close to

0. These results should not be surprising in view of the

fact that the three sets of data were behavioral measures

of related 1ow probability responses. The significant

correlation between the rat observation and the rat approach

data would also reinforce the position that related res-

ponses were being recorded.

These supplementary findings support those of the main

dependent variabl-e. It would seem that although the admin-

istration of self-monj-tored feedback directly concerned only

the rat observational task, the facil-itating effect of this
variabl-e generalized from a purely observational behavior

to an actual approach behavior. These results woul-d indicate
that not only can self-monitored feedback significantly in-
crease a target behavior, but also that it is a potent enough

variabl-e to generalize its effects to behaviors of different
response classes.

The failure to demonstrate any significant effect on

the fear thermometer must be interpreted in the light of

previous unsuccessful attempts to find a significant relat-
ionship between verbal and non-verbal measures of a behav-

ioral phenomena (Baer, Wo1f, & Risely, 1968).

It would seen that a S_ cannot always accurately des-
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cribe and evaluate his own behavior. when a srs behavior

is modified, it does not necessarily follow that a verbal

concomitant of that beh-avior will al-so be modified. rt is
of ten the case wh-ere a sts verbal and non-verbal- behavior

are discrepant (Bandura, 1969). rt woul-d seern that such a

case woul-d arise when either his verbal or non-verbal be-

havior is modified exclusively, so that there would be a
change in one and not in the other. The results dj-scussed

thus far j-llustrate this point. rn the present investigat-
ions, the failure of therapeutically orj-ented instructions
to significantly change behavior may be thought of as a

situation in wh-ich thre manipulation of verbal stimuli and

behaviors fail-ed to produce a signj-ficant change in non-

verbal- behaviors.

converseJ-y, the failure to achieve a significant feed-

back effect on the fear thermometer appears to be a case in
which the manipuration of non-verbal stimuli and behaviors

failed to produce a significant change in verbal_ behaviors.
This does not imply that either the verbal or non-verbal-

behaviors actually represent or express any "true" feelings
concerning rats. Neither does it suggest that one of these

classes of behavior is "real" whir-e the other is mere per-
formance. Rather it would appear that verbal and non-verb-

a1 behaviors are rerated., but different response cl-asses
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whj-ch- come under the control of different contingencies.

Thus verbal- behaviors might best be modified by the man-

ipulation of verbal stimuli and behaviors, and non-verbal

behaviors might be best modified by the manj.pulation of

non-verbal stimuli and behaviors. An inspection of the

fear thermometer data of Table 4 will ill-ustrate this

point. While not significant, the order of the effects

shows a definite trend. As with non-verbal dependent

variables, the combined condition of therapeutically or-

iented instructions and self-monitored feedback showed

the greatest effect. This is foll-owed, not by self-mon-

itored feedback, but by the therapeutically oriented in-

structions condition. On this task, which measures a

change in the S' s verbal beh-avior, a greater ef f ect is

shown by the independent variable which manipulates verb-

a1 stimul-i and behavior, than by the independent varj-able

which manipulates non-verbal stimuli and behavior.

So it woul-d seem that a subjective self-report is not

an accurate index of non-verbal behavior. When asked to

do so, an individual may attempt to predict or describe

his non-verbal behavior verbally. To do so, he may emit

verbal responses usually designated as: desires, wishes,

or feelings. It is highly unlikely, however, that such

verbal behavior will approximate behavior resulting from
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actual exposure to reinforcement contingencies. Ary pred-

iction or description of a behavior is subject not only

to the reinforcement contingencies to which the s. is ex-
posed, but is also subject to the contingencies effecting
th-e srs verbal behavior. so any prediction or description
of a behavior is a function not only of the behavior being
discussed, but also of the verbar contingencies between s

and E as well as the verbal history of the s (skinner , r966a)

The present investi-gation has demonstrated that a

significant behavioral- change may be brought about b1z the
administration of feedback. rt has'been shown that self-
monitored feedback acting alone j-n the absence of either
therapeutically oriented j-nstructions or expricitly prog-
rammed reinforcement is sufficient to significantly increase
a low probability phobic behavior, (of course, this means

that feedback in this situation acted as a reinforcer). rt
has also been demonstrated that the ad.ministration of ther-
apeutically oriented instructions did not significantly
affect behavior when administered aloner or facilitate sign-
ificantly the effects of sel-f-monj.tored feedback, when ad-

ministered in combination with feedback. These findings
would tend to question Lhe effj.cacy of instructional var-
iables in changing non-verbal behavior. The results of the
present investigation wourd suggest that in those situations
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in which therapeutic instructions have been used in con-

junction with a procedure in which the S receives some

type of feedback, the instructions functioning as discrim-

inative stimuli, fiây specify appropriate respondings. How-

ever, these stimul-i would appear to be relatively ineffect-

ive unless there is also behavioral feedback present. This

supports the view of Skinner (L957 ) who maintains that

verbal statements which function as discriminative stimuli

cannot be effective unless the behavior under investigation

has resulted in environmental consequences. The resul-ts of

the present i-nvestigation partially support the suggestion

of the Vermont Group (Agras, Leitenberg, & Barlow, L96B¡

Leitenberg, Agras, Barlow, & O1iveau, L969; Oliveau, Agras,

Leitenberg, Moore, & Wright, L969) who maintain that both

therapeutically oriented instructions and behavioral feed-

back are crucial variables and may be responsible for the

successes of behavior therapies. It would seen that perhaps

th-e importance of therapeutically oriented instructions has

been over-val-ued"

Feedback on the other hand, appears to have demonstrat-

ed its effectiveness as a behavioral- control variable. What

was unexpected about tLr,e present findings was the magnitude

of change observed under the self-monj-tored feedback condj-t-

ion, ano the durability of the change of this condition

as shown by the follow-up data (Tables 11 and l-2). It

woulC appear that feedback can function as a posit-
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j-ve reinforcer in th-e absence of both externally prog-

rammed reinforcement ancl explicitly programmed discrim-

inative stimuli. Apparentlyr wh-en feedback is directly

and explicitly programmed for a behavior, th-e consequence

of t.hat behavior, in terms of its feedback, may be suff-

icient to change the probability that the behavior will

re-occur. If the behavior has resulted in aversive con-

sequences, the resultant feedback may function as a cond-

itioned aversive stimulus and decrease the probability of

the behavior's rê-occurrence. If the behavior has result-

ed in positive consequences, the resultant feedback may

function as a conditioned reinforcer and increase the

probability of the behavior's re-occurrence. Skinner (1953)

suggests that the therapistts or educatorrs chj.ef function

may be simply to supply the organism with such feedback.

Since reception of positive reinforcement usually occurs

only after some parts of the environment have been effect-

ively manipulated, it follols that the feedback from effect-
ive manipulations may come to function as a generalized

reinforcer. When this occurs the individuaÌ may be rein-

forced when he receives such feedback, even if no other

reinforcement is del-ivered. In the present study observat-

ional behavior resulted j.n numerical feedback. Longer ob-

servational responses resulted in larger feedback scores.

These increasingfy larger feedback scores may be concept-
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ualized as stimuli indicating e.ffective environrnental man-

ipulation and as sucll-. as generalized reinforcement. To be

effective, reinforcement must be immediate. Th-is require-

ment of j-mmediacy may be fulfilled by response feedback

which becomes established as a conditioned reinforcer. In

a sport like target shooting, the result of the shot may

not be immediate. The delay between response (shooting

th-e gun) and reinforcement (result from target) is bridged

by response feedback from the gun (the kick). Some classes

of this feedback are followed by hits and some classes are

fol-lowed by misses. Stimulus control- will- eventually occur

with certain classes of feedback becoming discriminative

stimul-i for hits. These stimuli may then function as con-

ditj-oned reinforcers. fn this way straight shooting may be

reinforced by "the feel- of th-e shot". Tn the present study,

some classes of observational responses l-ed to large feed-

back scores, and some led to small scores. ft is suggested

that since longer observational responses led to larger

scores, this class of responses was shaped up and maintained,

in a manner not unlike th.e process of successive approximat-

ion.

Thr-e present findings would seem to have obvious implic-

ations for behavior modification, the most important of which

would concern the maximum employment of behavioral feedback.
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Since it has been shown that feedback can l-ead to signif-

icant behavioral change it would 1ogically folIow that the

apparent potency of th-is variable should be fully exploit-

ed whenever possible. This might entail making behavioral

feedback more observable by having Ss record their own

target behaviors, by qs consistently reinforcing self-

observational responses, and by the use of electronic equip-

ment as used in heart rate variability studies (Hnatiow &

Lang, l-965).

The exploitation of feedback as a behavioral control

variable may be facilitated in a therapeutic atmosphere,

when in addition to dispensing social reinforcement the

therapist also indicates to the patient the behaviors on

which the rej-nforcement is contingent. Indeed, the thera-

pist may discover that the patient will become less and

less dependent upon him and may begin to play a larger role

in his own treatment. This is currently the case in the

fiel-d of self-control (Kanfer, 1967) in which the patient

in effect functions as h.is own therapist. It shoul-d be

noted that in the area of self-control th-e employment of

self-monitoring, (actually using behavioral- feedback as

treatment), is a principal feature (Kanfer, 1967).

fn regard to self-control-, the present findings may

present an instance in which the effect upon behavior of
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self-monitored feedback may be evaluated in an unconfound-

ed manner. rt is an instance in which- feedback has been

manipulated in th-e absence of both ttr-erapeutic instructions
and programrned reinforcenent. It is a case in which an

observable event was used as a dependent variable instead

of the usual self-report. The present study would indic-
ate that self-monitoring and self-control are legitimate
areas of inquiry, amenable to direct assessment, intervent-
ion, and evaluation.

rt has been suggested that the grad.uated behavior ther-
apies such as operant shaping and. systematic desensit izaL-
ion, may be typified by the presence of feedback available.
This feedback may take the form of an advance in an anxj_ety

hierarchy or the reception of social reinforcement (Agras,

Leitenberg, & Barlow, 1968). In view of the results of the
present investigation it woul-d seem appropriate to ask what,

if êDy, additional behavioral- variabr-es are used in these

therapies. what erse does systematic desensitization
(wolpe, 1958) do for the patient than present him in some

manner with a phobic object in a gradually increasing an-

xiety hierarchy and give trin feedback of his behavior

whenever the therapist proceeds up the lr-ierarctry? rf
feedback is th-e crucial behavioral variabre, and not rel-
axation (Wolpin & Raines, 1966) or reciprocal inhibition
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(Lomont, 1965) then it should be more fu1ly explored.

The present findings suggest furrplications for further

research in th-e emplo¡rnent of th-e observational method-

ology, bothr- as experimental methodology and as a thera-

peutic tool.

As experimental methodology, the use of an observ-

ational response as a dependent variable would seem to

be preferable to an approach response, in examining phob-

ic behaviors. Several parameters of this type of response

might be examined. In the present study, it was observed

that the force that the S. used to pull the viewing handle

down, appeared to be related to his performance on the

previous trial. This phenomena might be interestJ-ng to

examine. Another variable which might be examined is

the relationship of the behavior of the phobic stimulus

to the behavior of th-e S. In th-e present investigation

the behavior of the rat was consistent from S to S as a

resutt of placing him on an FR20 reinforcement schedule.

This was done because it was noticed during early prelim-

inary work that the Ss reacted to the rat more strongly

wh-en it was moving th-an when it r¿as stationary. In most

phobia studies tllis variable is usually not controlled,

and might contribute to withr-in-subjects variability.

As a therapeutic tool, the observational methodology
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might find a use with highly phobic Ss who normal_ly would

find approaching and touching a phobic stimul-us too avers-

ive to participate in deconditioning procedures. The pres-

enL investigation dealt with highly phobic Ss who found

just vi-ewing a rat highly aversive. This type of individ-
ual woul-d not be amenable to a type of therapy in which

she was asked to actually physically encounter the phobic

object. By having the s view the phobic object under feed-

back conditions, she was better able to approach it. En-

ployed in this wây, Lhe observation methodology might be

useful as the initial steps in a treatment hierarchy.
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EXPERIMENT I

METHOD

Subj ects
' The Ss were t5 female undergraduate students at the

University of Manitoba who achieved a score of 50å or more

on a rat fear ind.ex (Rutner, I970) which was administered

to introductory psychology students. All Ss recej-ved ex-

perimental credit for participating in the experiment.

Apparatus

The apparatus for the preliminary experiments was

essentially the same as thaL used in the main experiment.

Procedure

As in the main experiment, Ss were given preliminary

testing consisti-ng of the Wolpe and Lazarus (I966) fear

thermometer, rat appro.ach task, and five preliminary trials

of the rat observation task. The i-nstructions to the S

for the rat observati-on task were to view the rat for aS

long as she could.

Preliminary Trials

At the conclusion of the five preliminary trials Ss

were divided into high phobic and low phobic groups. sub-

jects who scored 5 points or less on the rat approach task,
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and who also exposed themselves to the rat for less than

30 seconds on each of th-e five prelirninary trials of the

rat observatj-on taskf met th-e behavioral phobic criterj-a
and were placed in the high phobic aroup. Subjects who

scored 6 points or more on the rat approach task, and

who also exposed themselves to the rat for 30 seconds or

more on any of the five preliminary trials of the rat
observation task, exceeded the behavioral phobic criteria
and were placed in the low phobic group.

Experimental Tria1s

At t.his time Ss in both groups were individually run.

Twenty experimental- trials were conducted and recorded.

As in the preliminary trials, there was a 15 second rest
period between trials. Any trial in which the S failed
to depress th-e handle within five second.s of the sounding

of the buzzer was to be scored o, but this never occurred.

Any respons.e which reached 90 seconds in duration was

scored as 90 seconds, and the trial was terminated at 90

seconds.

RESULTS AND DTSCUSSTON

Figure 3 ill-ustrates tl.e mean observation response

durations for th-e low phobic and high phobic groups. An

inspection of Figure 3 reveals the large mean response

differences between the two groups. For the five Ss who
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met witL¡- behavioral phobic criteria and were thus consid-

ered highly phobic th-ere was a decrease from a mean of

6.5 seconds on trial 0ne to 4.5 seconds on trial twenty'

For th-e ten ss who exceeded. the behavioral phobic criter-

ia and were thus considered low phobic there was an in-

crease from a mean of 55 seconds on trial 0ne to 90 seconds

on trial twenty. It would appear that the behavior of the

ss exceeding the behavioral phobic criteria was typified'

by relatively large and increasing response durations'

Thus, the ss meeting the behavj-oral phobic criteria appear-

ed to be exhibiting fairly stable response durations' so

it woul-d seeÍr that the phobic observational methodology

d.iscriminates between high and low phobics not only with

regard to the actual d.uration of responses, but also in

the directionality of th-ese durations '

EXPERIMENT II

METHOD

Subj ects

The ss were 6 fernale undergraduate students at the

university of Manitoba who achieved a score of 50u or more

on a rat fear index (Rutner, 1970) which was administered

to introductory psychology students. All Ss received ex-
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perimental- credit for participating in the experifient,

and none had participated in Experiment I.

Apparatus

The apparatus for Experiment II was the same as used

in Experiment I except for a slight modification in the

viewing mask. At this time a 1" x 2" piece was cut out

of the right side of the mask. In this way the right eye

of the S was clearly observable to the E during the ob-

servational- responses. This modification made it possible

for the E to discover if the Ss were complying with in-
structions to keep thei r eyes open during the observation-

a1 response.

Procedure

As in Experiment I, Ss were given preliminary testing
consisting of the Wolpe and Lazarus (1966) fear thermomet-

€rr rat approach task, and five preliminary tría1s of the

rat observation task. The only difference being that the

instructions for the rat observation taslc were modified.

Instead of being told to view the rat for as long as she

coul-d as in Experiment I, the new instructions cal-Ied for

the S to keep viewing the rat until- her arm got tired
holding the viewing handle down.

At the conclusion of the f ive preliminary trials, Ss

who scored 6 points or more on the rat approach task, and
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i¡¿ho exposed themselves to the rat for 30 seconds or more

on any of the five preliminary trials of the rat observ-

ation task, were dismissed from the study. Subjects who

met the behavioral- criteria of scoring 5 points or less

on the rat approach task and who al-so exposed themselves

to the rat for less than 30 seconds on each of the five

preliminary trials of the rat observation task, were in-

cluded in the study.

Experimental Trials (Session 1)

As in Experiment I, Ss were tested individually, with

trials being conducted and recorded. As in the prelimin-

ary trials, there was a 15 second rest period between

trials. Any trial in which the S failed. to depress the

handl-e within five seconds of Èhe sounding of the buzzer

was to be scored 0, but this never occurred. Any response

which reached 90 seconds in duration was scored as 90 sec-

onds, and the trial was terminated at 90 seconds.

Fol-low-Up (Session 2)

Two weeks after the conclusion of Session 1, the six

Ss were contacted and asked to report for further testing.

Four out of the six responded, with Ss designated Sl and

32 refusing to participate. Upon questioning,these Ss

indicated that they found the experiment too aversive to

subject themselves to it again.
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Session 2 was a direct replication of Session 7,

with the apparatus and procedure used being the same as

in Session 1.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figures 4 and 5 illustrate the individual observat-

ional responses for the six Ss who met the behavioral

phobic criteria and were thus incl-uded in the study. For

gs 3-6 individual- response duratíons for both Sessions 1

and 2 are illustrated together so that they may be direct-
ly compared. An inspection of Figures 4 and 5 reveals

reÌatively stable observational- response durations for

various numbers of trial-s. With the exception of å3, the

response patterns appear to be fairly uniform and in a

downward direction. It would appear that an increase in
the number of trial-s leads to a more stable response pat-

tern as indicated by qs L, 4, and 6. The pattern of res-

ponse appears to be sj-mil-ar to those of the high phobic

group of Experi-menL I. The only dif f erence seems to be

in regard to the duration of responses, with the durations

observed in Experiment II being somewhat smaller. Perhaps

this was a function of the ehange in instructions. No €_s

were observed to cl-ose their eyes during the observation

responses. Thus it would appear that the phobic observ-

ational methodofogy produces stable response durations,
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which become rel-atively more stable with an increase in
the nu¡nber of trial-s. A further inspection of Figures 4

and 5 indicates the similarity of the data from Sessions

1 and 2. It would appear that for fs 3, 4, and 6 the data

of Session 2 is consistent with the data of Session 1.

The response durations of S5 appear to have become more

stable. So it would seem that the phobic observational-

methodol-ogy produces response durations whi-ch are reliable
over time. Subjects exhibiting phobic behavior at one

session appear to exhibit similar behavior at a later
session.

The results of these two experiments indicate that
the phobic observational methodology successfully discrj-m-

inates between high and l-ow phobic Ss. The response dur-
ations produced by the methodology were stabl-e both within
and across sessions. The stable response duratj-ons obtain-
ed with th.e methodology appear to be such that they might

be fruitfully used as a behavioral basel-ine in an invest-
igation of phobic behavior. The advantage of such an in-
vestigation over present methods (Leitenberg, Agras, Barlow,

& Oliveau, 1969), would be that phobic behavior may then

be studied as an on-going temporal phenomenon not unlike
other operant behaviors. rn this way individuar- phobic

behavior may be kept under observation for long periods
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FEAR TFIERMOMETER

100

Consider the above figure as an index of your fear or

anxiety concerning rats and circle the appropriate rat-

ing. Íf, for example, yoü feel completely relaxed and

at ease, circle r'0rr. If , on the other hand, You feel

extremely uneasy or anxious about rats, cj-rcle "100".

If you wouJ-d place yourself somewhere between these two

extremes, indicate this by circling the appropriate rat-

ing.

908070605040302010
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R.A,T FEAR INDEX

It is quite normal and indeed usual for individuals to
find certain objects and events frightenitg, such as
heights, encJ-osed places, animals, etc. We are inter-
ested in gathering data concerning the fears of people
in regard to rats and snakes.

1. fn a laboratory situation in which you are asked to
observe and possibly touch a "tame" rat, would you be:

0 not at all fearful

1 slightly fearful

2 moderately fearful- CHECK APPROPRIATE

2. In a laboratory situation in which you are asked to
observe and possibly touch a harmless snal<e, would
you be:

0 not at all fearful

1 slightly fearful

2 moderately fearful CHECK APPROPRIATE

3 quite fearful

4 extremely fearful

3 quite fearful

4 extremely fearful

STATEMENT

STATEMENT


